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Dedicating a song is not as easy as it seems to take into account the feelings and emotions caused by the person to whom you give such a gift, doing something that you will never forget, accept it as a good detail or simply do not care. Maybe you should meditate a little more about which one is the right thing to give away. You have to
listen and think a lot about this song; but above all, think a lot about that person listening to them that will let you know if it's really a song you want to dedicate. We will never know how many couples, couples, friends and so on have joined the songs of Ricardo Arjon, but if we want to know: Five songs by Ricardo Arcon that you would
dedicate or who dedicated to you. In particular, I would choose this list of five songs.1. Flight: I would dedicate it to a woman who doesn't know how I really feel and will die for her.2 Forget this: for the man who shines through his absence, who, no matter how much he wants to forget, all he can do is miss it more3. Cradle of the Belly: For
this woman who brought a new creature into the world4. You can live without you: ironically dedicated to this man, so that he could know what I really feel, and say: And to live not to be alive, to live for me - it is you. Today is a good day to start: Dedicated to the person who wants to encourage and encourage to move on: Today is a good
day to start, make a new score and leave everything behind. Now, it's your turn... What songs have they dedicated to you? Leave a comment using your Facebook profile My ruffles, scoundrel, semi-crazy, shameless, somewhat dememorized, but most inspired; When it comes to loving you combing your hair like the wind... Page 2Love
me the way I want me to be able to draw, a hundred light years, grimace that you draw when I come, I could carry, nail cross, in order to inspire you until later, ... Page 3Suavecito put everything in its soft spot a little like a game to collect like a dirt potter, as the breeze conquered the downpour, soft ... Page 4Era on a gray Thursday, it
rained, Ask me about the remida, said, In the lobby of a cheap hotel, It comes from renting your skin for a while, with algaraba of ... Page 5 ♫ 10 ♫ 99 ♫ 93 ♫ 82 ♫ 99 This is the most listened to songs by Ricardo Arjona at the moment, you enjoy his most listened songs and positioned in the order of favorites, music specially selected for
you to enjoy the musica OnLine Ricardo Arjon Romantic. Ricardo Arjona is an artist of the romantic genre, we present his best songs and his most outstanding albums so far, Musica Gratis Online Ricardo Arcon to listen where you are, music for your parties and commitments, music catalog to everyone's liking. Page 2 Richard's Most
Expected Albums as the 5th floor of the romantic genre, The Sound of Nations and Internationals, which will celebrate the music agenda of the year. What is the album that you should listen to the most?, Listen to Ricardo Arjona's 5th floor album. The most popular recent albums of all artists who belong to this genre of romantic music, like
Ricardo Arjona, are classified by online views and other factors of popularity, the latest albums recently released among the best of the year according to music critics, you will enjoy these successes with their cover moment. The best love phrases of the composer and singer to congratulate my lover, wife, mother, girlfriend or other lady
and show her admiration, love and respect. Phrases of the controversial poet, composer and singer who move and fall in love with his texts, poetry and charm. Let me say that I love you, not much is said not to show as a poet, I know that I am not your goal, I just want you to know that I love you. (Let me say I love you).) Ricardo Arjona is
a famous musician and poet. Many worship him, interrogate him and hate others. According to him, he is a singer and songwriter for women. Many of his songs have the lyrics of great beauty and originality with which many of us identify and make us think. The lyrics of her songs are widely used to send messages of love, love, especially
for women. On this page we select some of the best phrases from your songs to get a woman on any occasion, on a date marked as Women's Day, Love Day, Mother's Day, Friendship Day or any other date. Phrases from her songs that we can use to dedicate to a woman and express to her our admiration, love, respect and our love.
Also some postcards decorated with their texts to share on social networks. In all sentences we specify the song to which they belong. ♡ My universe is where you live, and fortunately I live. (Everything will be fine) ♡ you want to give a flower to love my wound. (I want) ♡ I love you, even if it sounds too much... (Invertebrates) ♡ your
DNA in bed, and I clone it for myself. (Who) ♡, whatever they ask us, we can, if we can't not exist, and if it doesn't exist, we invent it for you. (From the song Women). Postcard congratulations on the women's day with the lyrics of a song by Ricardo Arjon. ♡ you want to rub, you want to touch yourself, approach you and hit you with a kiss.
(Late) ♡ One is not where the body is, but where they miss it most, and here you are so missed that you are still here... (I'm really not that lonely). ♡ I live in the air that banishes the smell of your blouse. (If you didn't exist) ♡ I have a stock of unreleased kisses and a good love truck for you. (Goodbye, goodbye ♡ even if you want to
forget, this is my philosophy, I wear you glued to me like a sticker ... (How to forget) ♡ So thinking about you left me with no reason to forget you. (So love you) ♡ you taught me everything but to forget, from philosophy to touching you. You taught me, among other things, to live ... (You taught me) ♡ There's no curve that gets me from my
girlfriend if there was never, maybe on her lips, and although the analogy is already so obvious, you'll know I'm just talking to you, mom. (From a song my friend is getting old dedicated to her mom.) Mother's Day greeting card with the lyrics of Ricardo Arcona's song. ♡ I love you, and you know very well what I mean, don't love you
anymore because I can't. I thought it was important that you know that I love you and nothing else. (I love you) ♡ to date let me be your perfect person, while the right one seems to you. (Neither you nor I) ♡ your laughter, which brings spring, although time is awful ... (How little I have) ♡ If you didn't exist it would have been easier to
breathe all the smell you left, from the day you left. (If you didn't exist) ♡ you left your shadow to scour without permission around the house, a trail on the carpet on your back like a crater on the moon and your reflection in the mirror... (Who) ♡ that you don't take you away from me. The less you have, the more I remember you, even if I
want to forget you. (Why love is so cruel), ♡ I live, I die for you. (From the song How Little Is Left Of Me). ♡ And if the lights go out, and if hell goes on, and if I feel lost, I know you'll be with me with a lifeguard kiss. (Come with me to be ♡ I want to hear you say your eyes are screaming. (I want) ♡ you that destroys me, you who bring me
to life... (You' ♡ now that you're not home I'm writing it without H and the word love changes it to pain. (What I'm going to do with me) ♡ And you've changed my life, my rhythm, my space, my time, my story, my dreams and all that. (I just wanted coffee) ♡ It's so poor my present that it ends up in debt dreams, the past is so rich that I still
remember now that you're not. (What I'll do with me) ♡ And I'm doing nothing to follow waiting for a sneaky kiss, any kiss, caressing her, kissing, taking a break, I had to be a woman like I am so much. (From the song 'You'). Postcard for impossible love, with lyrics by Ricardo Arjon's song. ♡ Everything here is still the same as before, I'm
alone like never before... (I still love you) ♡ I forgot to remember it, that it's impossible. (Forget) ♡ despite your mistakes and mine, I still love you. (I still love you) ♡ I have a dose of forgiveness in case you do something that hurts me. (Goodbye, melancholy) ♡ And I came to suspect that my desire not to remember that I was sick of
memories. (Forget about you) ♡ gave me to be Even if you don't care... (What I'm going to do with me) ♡ Love doesn't end by just saying goodbye, keep in mind that absence doesn't undo memory, buy forgetfulness, or erase us from the map. (Why love is so cruel), ♡ I have more I remind you, even if I want to forget you. (Why love is so
cruel) ♡ Here's a man who has women and lives storms, not knowing which man is the one who has one and keeps her happy. (On the other side of the sun) we ♡ you the poison that gives life. Loving you isn't the best, but it's beautiful. (Love you) ♡ I have front row tickets to watch you wake up in the morning. (Goodbye, melancholy) ♡
woman with a heart divided into two, tell me which half I belong to. (Face or cross) ♡ think about it might be the best of the worst you've ever known. (Best of the worst) ♡ I have laughs, I have crying, I have a thermostat that turns me on when you are, and that turns me off if you leave not to die of nostalgia. (Goodbye, melancholy) You
who make the world more than one sphere, you who look at me, you who imprison me, you hurt me, you give me life ... You who build me, you who destroy me, you who destroy me... (You are Poquita Clothes) - applause for a woman who doesn't have to have a good body to fall in love with. There is nothing in life, and no one
accompanies you in it. - Never let go of the person who really loves you. Maybe she's the only one in the world who adores and takes all that crap you have. - I'm not worth what I have, I stand what I missed. There are no guides to record. If they were, the authors would stop writing songs and writing manuals. I do songs for women
because... I don't understand them. Point out what you like and share Death Phrases on Telegram Comment or read what others think
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